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MicroPillows™. Less is best™.1



Less
Weight.  Size.  Contact.  Noise.

is best.1  
For a natural sleep experience.
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A natural sleep experience
F&P Nova Micro™ is our smallest and lightest  
mask2 yet. Weighing under 40 grams, some users 
reported it felt like they weren’t even wearing a mask. 

Soft MicroPillows
The soft silicone cushion rests gently within  
the nostrils and inflates to conform to your  
nose, for comfort, stability and performance. 

Comfort

97%
of trial users rated the  
feel of the pillows as  

soft or very soft3

Performance

100%
of trial users rated the  
overall performance as  

good or very good4



Easy-adjusting headgear
Fitting is easy with dual-sided adjustments - users 
can fine-tune the headgear on each side of their 
face, providing freedom of movement during sleep.  

Scan the QR code  
to find out more Actual mask size
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Fitting summary

Ask your healthcare provider
about F&P Nova Micro mask.

F&P myMask™ app

4

1

3

Scan the QR code to 
download, or download 
directly from the App 
Store or Google Play.

2

Always read the label and follow the directions for use.  
Prescription only. This product may not be right for you. Your healthcare provider will advise you whether  
this product is suitable for you/your condition. If symptoms persist, talk to your healthcare provider. 
1. A smaller mask can result in less mask contact on the face, having the potential to reduce unwanted effects 
such as discomfort, facial irritation, and red marks left on the face. 2. F&P Nova Micro is the lightest and 
volumetrically smallest F&P Healthcare PAP therapy mask. The considered volume of the mask excludes the 
tubing. 3. 38 out of 39 participants rated the feel of the F&P Nova Micro mask pillows in their nose as “soft” 
or “very soft”. Internal validation trial conducted by Fisher & Paykel Healthcare on 39 participants in the 
United States, 2022. 4. 39 out of 39 trial participants rated the overall performance of the F&P Nova Micro 
mask as “good” or “very good”. Internal validation trial conducted by Fisher & Paykel Healthcare on  
39 participants in the United States, 2022. 
F&P, F&P Nova, Nova, Nova Micro, MicroPillows, Less is best and myMask are trademarks of Fisher & Paykel 
Healthcare Limited. For patent information, please see www.fphcare.com/ip. App Store is a service mark of 
Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries and regions. Google Play and the Google Play logo are 
trademarks of Google Inc. 631773 REV A © 2024 Fisher & Paykel Healthcare Limited.


